KENTUCKY AIRPORT ZONING COMMISSION
AGENDA
June 10, 2021

I. ROLL CALL:

Randall Royer, Acting Administrator
Susan Chaplin, Interim Chairman
Michael Betson, Commissioner
Lindsey Case, Commissioner
William DeReamer, Commissioner
Kimber Heddens, Jr, Commissioner
Charles Miller, Commissioner
Timothy Talton, Commissioner
Jason Salazar-Munoz, Administration
Tammi Jarboe, Administration
Not Present, Office of Legal Service

II. INTRODUCTIONS:

Guests:

III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES FROM PREVIOUS MEETINGS – April 08, 2021

IV. OLD BUSINESS - ACTION REQUIRED -

V. APPLICATIONS FOR A PERMIT TO CONSTRUCT OR ALTER A STRUCTURE WHICH FALL WITHIN COMMISSION’S JURISDICTION BUT DO NOT EXCEED MINIMUM OBSTRUCTION STANDARDS:

1. AS-FLOYD-PBX-2021-034

APPLICANTS NAME: East Kentucky Network, LLC
CONSTRUCTION LOCATION: Stanville, KY
LATITUDE/LONGITUDE: 37° 36' 17.67" N / 82° 40' 4.87" W
HEIGHT (In Feet): 310' AGL/1535' AMSL
CONSTRUCTION PROPOSED: Antenna Tower

NOTES: The Antenna Tower will be located 5.4 Nautical Miles North West by West from PBX Pike County Hatcher Field Airport. Preliminary review indicates this structure exceeds no state standard. Obstruction marking/lighting is proposed.

FAA DETERMINATION: 2021-ASO-10809-OE. No Hazard, No Marking/Lighting Required.
RECOMMENDATION: Approve in accordance with the FAA determination.
PUBLIC COMMENTS: Public comments must be received before Wednesday, June 09, 2021.
2. **AS-FLOYD-PBX-2021-035**
   - **APPLICANTS NAME**: East Kentucky Network, LLC
   - **CONSTRUCTION LOCATION**: Betsy Layne, KY
   - **LATITUDE/LONGITUDE**: 37° 33' 53.2" N / 82° 37' 53.02" W
   - **HEIGHT (In Feet)**: 310' AGL/1706' AMSL
   - **CONSTRUCTION PROPOSED**: Antenna Tower
   - **NOTES**: The Antenna Tower will be located 3.1 Nautical Miles West from PBX Pike County Hatcher Field Airport. Preliminary review indicates this structure exceeds no state standard. Obstruction marking/lighting is proposed.
   - **FAA DETERMINATION**: 2021-ASO-10684-OE. No Hazard, MIWOL Obstruction Lighting.
   - **RECOMMENDATION**: Approve in accordance with the FAA determination.
   - **PUBLIC COMMENTS**: Public comments must be received before Wednesday, June 09, 2021.

3. **AS-BOONE-CVG-2021-036**
   - **APPLICANTS NAME**: Duke Energy
   - **CONSTRUCTION LOCATION**: Walton, KY
   - **LATITUDE/LONGITUDE**: 38° 52' 5.98" N / 84° 42' 7.72" W
   - **HEIGHT (In Feet)**: 315' AGL/1172' AMSL
   - **CONSTRUCTION PROPOSED**: Antenna Tower
   - **NOTES**: The Antenna Tower will be located 10.9 Nautical Miles South by West from CVG Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky International Airport. Preliminary review indicates this structure exceeds no state standard. Obstruction marking/lighting is not proposed.
   - **FAA DETERMINATION**: 2020-ASO-36696-OE. No Hazard, Medium Dual Obstruction Lighting.
   - **RECOMMENDATION**: Approve in accordance with the FAA determination.
   - **PUBLIC COMMENTS**: Public comments must be received before Wednesday, June 09, 2021.

4. **AS-JOHNSON-9KY9-2021-037**
   - **APPLICANTS NAME**: Tri-State Electronics, Inc.
   - **CONSTRUCTION LOCATION**: Paintsville, KY
   - **LATITUDE/LONGITUDE**: 37° 46' 56.5" N / 82° 55' 19.8" W
   - **HEIGHT (In Feet)**: 148' AGL/1514' AMSL
   - **CONSTRUCTION PROPOSED**: Antenna Tower
   - **NOTES**: The Antenna Tower will be located 7.20 Nautical Miles West North West from 9KY9 Paintsville- Prestonsburg-Combs Field Airport. Preliminary review indicates this structure exceeds no state standard. Obstruction marking/lighting is not proposed.
   - **FAA DETERMINATION**: 2021-ASO-12557-OE. No Hazard, No Marking/Lighting Required.
   - **RECOMMENDATION**: Approve in accordance with the FAA determination.
   - **PUBLIC COMMENTS**: Public comments must be received before Wednesday, June 09, 2021.
5. **AS-BOYD-DWU-2021-038**  
APPLICANTS NAME: Parallel Infrastructure III, LLC  
CONSTRUCTION LOCATION: Catlettsburg, KY  
LATITUDE/LONGITUDE: 38° 20' 51.73" N / 82° 36' 48.25" W  
HEIGHT (In Feet): 231' AGL/1077' AMSL  
CONSTRUCTION PROPOSED: Antenna Tower  
NOTES: The Antenna Tower will be located 13.72 Nautical Miles South Southeast from DWU Ashland Regional Airport. Preliminary review indicates this structure exceeds no state standard. Obstruction marking/lighting is proposed.  
**FAA DETERMINATION:** 2021-ASO-14227-OE. No Hazard, No Marking/Lighting Required.  
**RECOMMENDATION:** Approve in accordance with the FAA determination.  
**PUBLIC COMMENTS:** Public comments must be received before Wednesday, June 09, 2021.

6. **AS-JEFFERSON-SDF-2021-040**  
APPLICANTS NAME: Chris Brawner  
CONSTRUCTION LOCATION: Louisville, KY  
LATITUDE/LONGITUDE: 38° 11' 37.632" N / 85° 44' 19.784" W  
HEIGHT (In Feet): 75' AGL/559' AMSL  
CONSTRUCTION PROPOSED: Stage  
NOTES: The Stage will be located 3,198 Feet North West from SDF Louisville Muhammad Ali International Airport Runway’s 17L. Preliminary review indicates this structure exceeds no state standard. Obstruction marking/lighting is not proposed.  
**FAA DETERMINATION:** 2021-ASO-13688-OE. Work In Progress.  
**RECOMMENDATION:** Approve with FAA obstruction marking and lighting pending FAA Determination of No Hazard/No IFR/VFR effect.  
**PUBLIC COMMENTS:** Public comments must be received before Wednesday, June 09, 2021.

7. **AS-ROWAN-SYM-2021-042**  
APPLICANTS NAME: East Kentucky Power  
CONSTRUCTION LOCATION: Morehead, KY  
LATITUDE/LONGITUDE: 38°11'06.767"N / 83°23'23.01"W  
HEIGHT (In Feet): 281 AGL/855' AMSL  
CONSTRUCTION PROPOSED: Power Lines (Alteration)  
NOTES: The Power Lines are located 9.52 Nautical Miles East by South from SYM Morehead-Rowan County Clyde A Thomas Regional Airport. Preliminary review indicates this structure exceeds no state standard. Obstruction marking/lighting is not proposed. Replacing Overhead Ground Wire (OHGW) with Optical Ground Wire (OPGW).  
**FAA DETERMINATION:** 2021-ASO-13133-13154-OE. No Hazard, No Marking/Lighting Required.  
**RECOMMENDATION:** Approve in accordance with the FAA determination.  
**PUBLIC COMMENTS:** Public comments must be received before Wednesday, June 09, 2021.
8. **AS-SCOTT-27K-2021-043**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>APPLICANTS NAME</th>
<th>John Monday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CONSTRUCTION LOCATION</td>
<td>Georgetown, KY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATITUDE/LONGITUDE</td>
<td>38° 19' 52.1&quot; N / 84° 36' 17.7&quot; W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEIGHT (In Feet)</td>
<td>199' AGL/1168' AMSL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONSTRUCTION PROPOSED</td>
<td>Antenna Tower</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTES:** The Antenna Tower will be located 9.91 Nautical Miles Northwest by West from 27K Georgetown-Scott County Regional Airport. Preliminary review indicates this structure exceeds no state standard. Obstruction marking/lighting is not proposed.

**FAA DETERMINATION:** FAA Determination Not Required. FAA Notice Criteria Tool.

**RECOMMENDATION:** Approve in accordance with the FAA determination.

**PUBLIC COMMENTS:** Public comments must be received before Wednesday, June 09, 2021.

9. **AS-HOPKINS-210-2021-045**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>APPLICANTS NAME</th>
<th>John Monday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CONSTRUCTION LOCATION</td>
<td>Madisonville, KY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATITUDE/LONGITUDE</td>
<td>37° 19' 52.2&quot; N / 87° 29' 9.7&quot; W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEIGHT (In Feet)</td>
<td>160' AGL/596' AMSL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONSTRUCTION PROPOSED</td>
<td>Antenna Tower</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTES:** The Antenna Tower will be located 4.47 Nautical Miles West South West from 210 Madisonville Regional Airport. Preliminary review indicates this structure exceeds no state standard. Obstruction marking/lighting is not proposed.

**FAA DETERMINATION:** Not on File

**RECOMMENDATION:** Approve with FAA obstruction marking and lighting pending FAA Determination of No Hazard/No IFR/VFR effect.

**PUBLIC COMMENTS:** Public comments must be received before Wednesday, June 09, 2021.

10. **AS-BOONE-CVG-2021-046**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>APPLICANTS NAME</th>
<th>Neyer - Aaron Epling</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CONSTRUCTION LOCATION</td>
<td>Hebron, KY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATITUDE/LONGITUDE</td>
<td>39° 4' 23.55&quot; N / 84° 41' 18.36&quot; W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEIGHT (In Feet)</td>
<td>48' AGL/898' AMSL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONSTRUCTION PROPOSED</td>
<td>Building</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTES:** The Building will be located 1,594 Feet Northwest from CVG Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky International Airport's Runway 18R. Preliminary review indicates this structure exceeds no state standard. Obstruction marking/lighting is not proposed.

**FAA DETERMINATION:** 2021-ASO-16926-OE. Pending.

**RECOMMENDATION:** Approve with FAA obstruction marking and lighting pending FAA Determination of No Hazard/No IFR/VFR effect.

**PUBLIC COMMENTS:** Public comments must be received before Wednesday, June 09, 2021.
11. **AS-BOONE-CVG-2021-047**

   **APPLICANTS NAME:** Neyer - Aaron Epling  
   **CONSTRUCTION LOCATION:** Hebron, KY  
   **LATITUDE/LONGITUDE:** 39° 4' 28.17" N / 84° 41' 13.67" W  
   **HEIGHT (In Feet):** 52' AGL/892' AMSL  
   **CONSTRUCTION PROPOSED:** Building  
   **NOTES:** The Building will be located 1,633 Feet Northwest from CVG Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky International Airport’s Runway 18R. Preliminary review indicates this structure exceeds no state standard. Obstruction marking/lighting is not proposed.  
   **FAA DETERMINATION:** 2021-ASO-16901-OE. Work in Progress.  
   **RECOMMENDATION:** Approve with FAA obstruction marking and lighting pending FAA Determination of No Hazard/No IFR/VFR effect.  
   **PUBLIC COMMENTS:** Public comments must be received before Wednesday, June 09, 2021.

12. **AS-BOONE-CVG-2021-048**

   **APPLICANTS NAME:** Arlington Properties, William Morris  
   **CONSTRUCTION LOCATION:** Florence, KY  
   **LATITUDE/LONGITUDE:** 39° 1' 13.92" N / 84° 37' 48.16" W  
   **HEIGHT (In Feet):** 56' AGL/946' AMSL  
   **CONSTRUCTION PROPOSED:** Building  
   **NOTES:** The Building will be located 2.44 Nautical Miles Southeast from CVG Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky International Airport. Preliminary review indicates this structure exceeds no state standard. Obstruction marking/lighting is not proposed.  
   **FAA DETERMINATION:** 2021-ASO-11615-OE. No Hazard, No Marking/Lighting Required.  
   **RECOMMENDATION:** Approve in accordance with the FAA determination.  
   **PUBLIC COMMENTS:** Public comments must be received before Wednesday, June 09, 2021.

13. **AS-NELSON-BRY-2021-049**

   **APPLICANTS NAME:** Samuels Field Airport (BRY)  
   **CONSTRUCTION LOCATION:** Bardstown, KY  
   **LATITUDE/LONGITUDE:** 37° 48' 37.07" N / 85° 29' 59.09" W  
   **HEIGHT (In Feet):** 30' AGL/667.5' AMSL  
   **CONSTRUCTION PROPOSED:** Building (Terminal)  
   **NOTES:** The Terminal will be located within BRY Samuels Field Airport. Preliminary review indicates this structure exceeds no state standard. Obstruction marking/lighting is not proposed.  
   **FAA DETERMINATION:** 2021-ASO-2491-NRA. Work in Progress.  
   **RECOMMENDATION:** Approve with FAA obstruction marking and lighting pending FAA Determination of No Hazard/No IFR/VFR effect.  
   **PUBLIC COMMENTS:** Public comments must be received before Wednesday, June 09, 2021.
14. **AS-PERRY-CPF-2021-051**

**APPLICANTS NAME**   Mountain Properties, Inc.
**CONSTRUCTION LOCATION**   Chavies, KY
**LATITUDE/LONGITUDE**   37° 22' 40.0403" N / 83° 14' 56.9693" W
**HEIGHT (In Feet)**   18' AGL/1279' AMSL
**CONSTRUCTION PROPOSED**   House

**NOTES:** The House will be located 1,315 Feet East South East from CPF Wendell Ford Regional
Airport’s Runway 32. Preliminary review indicates this structure exceeds no state standard. Obstruction
marking/lighting is not proposed.

**FAA DETERMINATION:** 2021-ASO-15873-OE. Pending

**RECOMMENDATION:** Approve with FAA obstruction marking and lighting pending FAA
Determination of No Hazard/No IFR/VFR effect.

**PUBLIC COMMENTS:** Public comments must be received before Wednesday, June 09, 2021.

15. **AS-PERRY-CPF-2021-052**

**APPLICANTS NAME**   Mountain Properties, Inc.
**CONSTRUCTION LOCATION**   Chavies, KY
**LATITUDE/LONGITUDE**   37° 22' 41.2988" N / 83° 14' 54.5205" W
**HEIGHT (In Feet)**   18' AGL/1275' AMSL
**CONSTRUCTION PROPOSED**   House

**NOTES:** The House will be located 1,467 Feet East South East from CPF Wendell Ford Regional
Airport’s Runway 32. Preliminary review indicates this structure exceeds no state standard. Obstruction
marking/lighting is not proposed.

**FAA DETERMINATION:** 2021-ASO-15875-OE. Pending.

**RECOMMENDATION:** Approve with FAA obstruction marking and lighting pending FAA
Determination of No Hazard/No IFR/VFR effect.

**PUBLIC COMMENTS:** Public comments must be received before Wednesday, June 09, 2021.

16. **AS-PERRY-CPF-2021-053**

**APPLICANTS NAME**   Mountain Properties, Inc.
**CONSTRUCTION LOCATION**   Chavies, KY
**LATITUDE/LONGITUDE**   37° 22' 40.3214" N / 83° 14' 51.9802" W
**HEIGHT (In Feet)**   18' AGL/1272' AMSL
**CONSTRUCTION PROPOSED**   House

**NOTES:** The House will be located 1,689 Feet East South East from CPF Wendell Ford Regional
Airport’s Runway 32. Preliminary review indicates this structure exceeds no state standard. Obstruction
marking/lighting is not proposed.

**FAA DETERMINATION:** 2021-ASO-15876-OE. Pending.

**RECOMMENDATION:** Approve with FAA obstruction marking and lighting pending FAA
Determination of No Hazard/No IFR/VFR effect.

**PUBLIC COMMENTS:** Public comments must be received before Wednesday, June 09, 2021.
17. **AS-PERRY-CPF-2021-054**  
**APPLICANTS NAME**: Mountain Properties, Inc.  
**CONSTRUCTION LOCATION**: Chavies, KY  
**LATITUDE/LONGITUDE**: 37° 22' 40.0144" N / 83° 14' 49.1255" W  
**HEIGHT (In Feet)**: 18' AGL/1269' AMSL  
**CONSTRUCTION PROPOSED**: House  
**NOTES**: The House will be located 1,917 Feet East South East from CPF Wendell Ford Regional Airport’s Runway 32. Preliminary review indicates this structure exceeds no state standard. Obstruction marking/lighting is not proposed.  
**FAA DETERMINATION**: 2021-ASO-15877-OE. Pending.  
**RECOMMENDATION**: Approve with FAA obstruction marking and lighting pending FAA Determination of No Hazard/No IFR/VFR effect.  
**PUBLIC COMMENTS**: Public comments must be received before Wednesday, June 09, 2021.

18. **AS-PERRY-CPF-2021-055**  
**APPLICANTS NAME**: Mountain Properties, Inc.  
**CONSTRUCTION LOCATION**: Chavies, KY  
**LATITUDE/LONGITUDE**: 37° 22' 36.0866" N / 83° 14' 49.3467" W  
**HEIGHT (In Feet)**: 18' AGL/1270' AMSL  
**CONSTRUCTION PROPOSED**: House  
**NOTES**: The House will be located 2,038 Feet East South East from CPF Wendell Ford Regional Airport’s Runway 32. Preliminary review indicates this structure exceeds no state standard. Obstruction marking/lighting is not proposed.  
**FAA DETERMINATION**: 2021-ASO-15879-OE. Pending.  
**RECOMMENDATION**: Approve with FAA obstruction marking and lighting pending FAA Determination of No Hazard/No IFR/VFR effect.  
**PUBLIC COMMENTS**: Public comments must be received before Wednesday, June 09, 2021.

19. **AS-PERRY-CPF-2021-056**  
**APPLICANTS NAME**: Mountain Properties, Inc.  
**CONSTRUCTION LOCATION**: Chavies, KY  
**LATITUDE/LONGITUDE**: 37° 22' 40.3355" N / 83° 14' 47.5631" W  
**HEIGHT (In Feet)**: 38' AGL/1291' AMSL  
**CONSTRUCTION PROPOSED**: Power Line  
**NOTES**: The Power Line will be located 2,034 Feet East South East from CPF Wendell Ford Regional Airport’s Runway 32. Preliminary review indicates this structure exceeds no state standard. Obstruction marking/lighting is not proposed.  
**FAA DETERMINATION**: 2021-ASO-15887-OE. Pending.  
**RECOMMENDATION**: Approve with FAA obstruction marking and lighting pending FAA Determination of No Hazard/No IFR/VFR effect.  
**PUBLIC COMMENTS**: Public comments must be received before Wednesday, June 09, 2021.
20. **AS-PERRY-CPF-2021-057**

   **APPLICANTS NAME**  Mountain Properties, Inc.
   **CONSTRUCTION LOCATION**  Chavies, KY
   **LATITUDE/LONGITUDE**  37° 22' 39.9592" N / 83° 14' 45.3542" W
   **HEIGHT (In Feet)**  38' AGL/1286' AMSL
   **CONSTRUCTION PROPOSED**  Power Line

   **NOTES:** The Power Line will be located 2,211 Feet East South East from CPF Wendell Ford Regional Airport’s Runway 32. Preliminary review indicates this structure exceeds no state standard. Obstruction marking/lighting is not proposed.

   **FAA DETERMINATION:** 2021-ASO-15891-OE. Pending.

   **RECOMMENDATION:** Approve with FAA obstruction marking and lighting pending FAA Determination of No Hazard/No IFR/VFR effect.

   **PUBLIC COMMENTS:** Public comments must be received before Wednesday, June 09, 2021.

---

21. **AS-PERRY-CPF-2021-058**

   **APPLICANTS NAME**  Mountain Properties, Inc.
   **CONSTRUCTION LOCATION**  Chavies, KY
   **LATITUDE/LONGITUDE**  37° 22' 38.1667" N / 83° 14' 45.463" W
   **HEIGHT (In Feet)**  38' AGL/1286' AMSL
   **CONSTRUCTION PROPOSED**  Power Line

   **NOTES:** The Power Line will be located 2,257 Feet East South East from CPF Wendell Ford Regional Airport’s Runway 32. Preliminary review indicates this structure exceeds no state standard. Obstruction marking/lighting is not proposed.

   **FAA DETERMINATION:** 2021-ASO-15891-OE. Pending.

   **RECOMMENDATION:** Approve with FAA obstruction marking and lighting pending FAA Determination of No Hazard/No IFR/VFR effect.

   **PUBLIC COMMENTS:** Public comments must be received before Wednesday, June 09, 2021.

---

22. **AS-PERRY-CPF-2021-059**

   **APPLICANTS NAME**  Mountain Properties, Inc.
   **CONSTRUCTION LOCATION**  Chavies, KY
   **LATITUDE/LONGITUDE**  37° 22' 36.5443" N / 83° 14' 44.6075" W
   **HEIGHT (In Feet)**  38' AGL/1285' AMSL
   **CONSTRUCTION PROPOSED**  Power Line

   **NOTES:** The Power Line will be located 2,369 Feet East South East from CPF Wendell Ford Regional Airport’s Runway 32. Preliminary review indicates this structure exceeds no state standard. Obstruction marking/lighting is not proposed.

   **FAA DETERMINATION:** 2021-ASO-15893-OE. Pending.

   **RECOMMENDATION:** Approve with FAA obstruction marking and lighting pending FAA Determination of No Hazard/No IFR/VFR effect.

   **PUBLIC COMMENTS:** Public comments must be received before Wednesday, June 09, 2021.
23. **AS-WARREN-BWG-2021-060**
APPLICANTS NAME       Kentucky Transportation Cabinet
CONSTRUCTION LOCATION Bowling Green, KY
LATITUDE/LONGITUDE 36° 57' 21.463" N / 86° 24' 53.071" W
HEIGHT (In Feet) 34' AGL/576.32' AMSL
CONSTRUCTION PROPOSED Signal Poles
NOTES: The Signal Poles will be located 843 Feet South from BWG Bowling Green-Warren County Regional Airport’s Runway 30. Preliminary review indicates this structure exceeds no state standard. Obstruction marking/lighting is not proposed.
FAA DETERMINATION: 2021-ASO-17642-44-OE. Pending.
RECOMMENDATION: Approve with FAA obstruction marking and lighting pending FAA Determination of No Hazard/No IFR/VFR effect.
PUBLIC COMMENTS: Public comments must be received before Wednesday, June 09, 2021.

24. **AS-BOONE-CVG-2021-061**
APPLICANTS NAME East Kentucky Power
CONSTRUCTION LOCATION Covington, KY
LATITUDE/LONGITUDE 39° 02' 53.256" N / 84° 44' 22.670" W
HEIGHT (In Feet) 77' AGL/895.7' AMSL
CONSTRUCTION PROPOSED Power Lines
NOTES: The Power Lines will be located 2.0 Nautical Miles West from CVG Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky International Airport’s runway 9. Preliminary review indicates this structure exceeds no state standard. Obstruction marking/lighting is not proposed.
FAA DETERMINATION: Not on File.
RECOMMENDATION: Approve with FAA obstruction marking and lighting pending FAA Determination of No Hazard/No IFR/VFR effect.
PUBLIC COMMENTS: Public comments must be received before Wednesday, June 09, 2021.

25. **AS-FAYETTE-LEX-2021-063**
APPLICANTS NAME C3 Presents
CONSTRUCTION LOCATION Lexington, KY
LATITUDE/LONGITUDE 38° 02' 55.12" N / 84° 35' 52.89" W
HEIGHT (In Feet) 45' AGL/983' AMSL
CONSTRUCTION PROPOSED Stage
NOTES: The Stage will be located 2,696 Feet North East from LEX Blue Grass Airport. Preliminary review indicates this structure exceeds no state standard. Obstruction marking/lighting is proposed.
FAA DETERMINATION: Not on File.
RECOMMENDATION: Approve with FAA obstruction marking and lighting pending FAA Determination of No Hazard/No IFR/VFR effect.
PUBLIC COMMENTS: Public comments must be received before Wednesday, June 09, 2021.
VI. APPLICATIONS FOR A PERMIT TO CONSTRUCT OR ALTER A STRUCTURE WHICH EXCEEDS MINIMUM OBSTRUCTION STANDARDS:

1. **AS-JEFFERSON-SDF-2021-039**

   **APPLICANTS NAME:** Chris Brawner  
   **CONSTRUCTION LOCATION:** Louisville, KY  
   **LATITUDE/LONGITUDE:** 38° 11' 43.896" N / 85° 44' 8.793" W  
   **HEIGHT (In Feet):** 75' AGL/566' AMSL  
   **CONSTRUCTION PROPOSED:** Stage  
   **NOTES:** The Stage will be located 3,259 Feet North from SDF Louisville Muhammad Ali International Airport’s runway 17L. Preliminary review indicates this structure exceeds runway 17L Approach Surface by 5.45ft. Obstruction marking/lighting is not proposed.  
   **FAA DETERMINATION:** 2021-ASO-13694-OE. Work in Progress  
   **RECOMMENDATION:** Approve with FAA obstruction marking and lighting pending FAA Determination of No Hazard/No IFR/VFR effect.  
   **PUBLIC COMMENTS:** Public comments must be received before Wednesday, June 09, 2021.

2. **AS-JEFFERSON-SDF-2021-041**

   **APPLICANTS NAME:** Chris Brawner  
   **CONSTRUCTION LOCATION:** Louisville, KY  
   **LATITUDE/LONGITUDE:** 38° 11' 40.047" N / 85° 44' 0.957" W  
   **HEIGHT (In Feet):** 57' AGL/551' AMSL  
   **CONSTRUCTION PROPOSED:** Stage  
   **NOTES:** The Stage will be located 2,689 Feet North from SDF Louisville Muhammad Ali International Airport’s Runway 17L. Preliminary review indicates this structure exceeds Runway 17L Approach Surface by 1.22 feet. Obstruction marking/lighting is not proposed.  
   **FAA DETERMINATION:** 2021-ASO-13674-OE. Work in Progress.  
   **RECOMMENDATION:** Approve with FAA obstruction marking and lighting pending FAA Determination of No Hazard/No IFR/VFR effect.  
   **PUBLIC COMMENTS:** Public comments must be received before Wednesday, June 09, 2021.

3. **AS-PERRY-CPF-2021-050**

   **APPLICANTS NAME:** Mountain Properties, Inc.  
   **CONSTRUCTION LOCATION:** Chavies, KY  
   **LATITUDE/LONGITUDE:** 37° 22' 40.3821" N / 83° 14' 57.9563" W  
   **HEIGHT (In Feet):** 18' AGL/1280' AMSL  
   **CONSTRUCTION PROPOSED:** House  
   **NOTES:** The House will be located 1,255 Feet East South East from CPF Wendell Ford Regional Airport’s Runway 32. Preliminary review indicates this structure exceeds runway 32 Approach Surface by 1.96 feet. Obstruction marking/lighting is not proposed.  
   **FAA DETERMINATION:** 2021-ASO-15868-OE. Pending.  
   **RECOMMENDATION:** Approve in accordance with the FAA determination.  
   **PUBLIC COMMENTS:** Public comments must be received before Wednesday, June 09, 2021.
4. **AS-FAYETTE-LEX-2021-062**

   APPLICANTS NAME: C3 Presents
   CONSTRUCTION LOCATION: Lexington, KY
   LATITUDE/LONGITUDE: 38° 2' 57.78" N / 84° 35' 33.24" W
   HEIGHT (In Feet): 81.11' AGL/1046.11' AMSL
   CONSTRUCTION PROPOSED: Stage

   **NOTES:** The Stage will be located 3,015 Feet North East from LEX Blue Grass Airport. Preliminary review indicates this structure exceeds runway 22 approach surface by 12ft. Obstruction marking/lighting is proposed.

   **FAA DETERMINATION:** 2021-ASO-18102-OE. Work in Progress

   **RECOMMENDATION:** Approve with FAA obstruction marking and lighting pending FAA Determination of No Hazard/No IFR/VFR effect.

   **PUBLIC COMMENTS:** Public comments must be received before Wednesday, June 09, 2021.

5. **AS-HANCOCK-KY8-2021-044**

   APPLICANTS NAME: John Monday
   CONSTRUCTION LOCATION: Lewisport, KY
   LATITUDE/LONGITUDE: 37° 57' 24.7" N / 86° 49' 6.2" W
   HEIGHT (In Feet): 199' AGL/703' AMSL
   CONSTRUCTION PROPOSED: Antenna Tower

   **NOTES:** The Antenna Tower will be located 1.96 Nautical Miles East from KY8 Hancock County/Ron Lewis Field. Preliminary review indicates this structure exceeds the horizontal surface by 140ft. Obstruction marking/lighting is proposed.

   **FAA DETERMINATION:** 2021-ASO-18022-OE. Work in Progress

   **RECOMMENDATION:** Approve with FAA obstruction marking and lighting pending FAA Determination of No Hazard/No IFR/VFR effect.

   **PUBLIC COMMENTS:** Public comments must be received before Wednesday, June 09, 2021.

---

**VII. FINES:**
Perfection Group Inc. - Using a crane near FFT Capital City Airport without a permit on May 21, 2021.
1143 Brock McVey Dr. Suite 120
Lexington, Kentucky 40509
$500.00 Fine

**IX. ADJOURN:**

   Next Meeting – August 12, 2021 9:30 AM EST